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The non-gastric H/K-ATPase (ngHKA) is the closest relative to the Na/K-
ATPase (NKA). Its catalytic subunit associates with the NKA b1 subunit to
form a functional, ouabain-sensitive HKA. To study ion binding and unbind-
ing reactions in ngHKA, we measured 86Rb uptake and ouabain-sensitive
(20 mM) currents under two-electrode voltage clamp in Naþ-loaded Xenopus
oocytes. Although HKA transports ions in an electroneutral fashion, HKA
injected oocytes presented clamp speed-limited ouabain-sensitive charge
movement in response to pulses between 180 to þ40 mV from 50 mV
in 125 mM external N-methyl D-glucamine (NMG). The charge-voltage curve
did not saturate at extreme voltages at pH 7.6, but saturated at negative volt-
ages at pH 5.0. The charge moved by a pulse from 50 to 180 mV was
1.29 5 0.15 nC at pH 7.6 and 0.35 5 0.08 nC at pH 5.0. This charge was
absent in uninjected oocytes (60 5 23 pC). External Kþ abolished charge
movement with mildly voltage-dependent K0.5 (~ 0.15 mM at 180 mV),
while the charge moved in the presence of Naþ at pH 7.6 presented nearly
identical saturation at negative voltages as NMG at pH 5.0. This demonstrates
the existence of mildly voltage-dependent transitions in ngHKAs which, like
the charge movement in NKA, are inhibited by the external presence of the
imported ion (Kþ) and modified by high concentrations of the exported
ions (Naþ or Hþ, respectively). To further address the ion binding reactions
and their selectivity, we mutated K793A in the catalytic subunit to make
the pump electrogenic. As expected, this mutant concomitantly displayed
86Rb uptake and Rbþ-induced steady-state outward currents as well as altered
transient charge movement. Unexpectedly, K793A largely reduced the pump’s
affinity for Kþo. Supported by NSF-MCB-1243842 & NIH-NS081570-01, to
PA; GM 061583 to CGEmerging Techniques and Approaches
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Interstitial edema forms during myocardial infarction and is associated with
poor clinical outcomes. To clarify tissue responses to excess fluid, we studied
structure and function in ischemic (at-risk, AR) and nonischemic (not-at-risk,
NAR) myocardial regions of injured pig hearts. Myocardial ischemia-
reperfusion injury was induced as described (Argenta et al. 2010) using pro-
tocols approved by the institutional animal use committee. Colloidosmotic
stress, MRI including diffusion tensor analyses and histology were used to
determine the extent of edema from changes in (a) hydration parameters,
(b) water molecules’ freedom of motion (T2), and (c) tissue structure.
Comparing AR to NAR, T2 values were 4455 and 3552 ms (n ¼ 16,
1mm-thick slices from 4 animals ); the apparent diffusion coefficients were
1.2050.07 and 1.0150.04 mm2/s, respectively. Fractional anisotropy was
0.29250.046 vs 0.42550.053. Diffusion-tensor eigenvalues representing
flux in directions normal to myocardial fibers increased in AR. All differences
were significant (p-values < 0.0001 in ANOVA and Fisher’s post-hoc least
significant difference tests). Qualitative histological examination of tissue
sectioned perpendicular to the fibers showed markedly enlarged interlaminar
spaces in AR regions. Equilibrium and dynamic hydration parameters
measured by colloidosmotic titrations (McGee et al., 2012) also differed
between regions; fluid efflux was faster, and hydration potential lower in
AR than NAR regions, while hydraulic conductance was similar. These
findings suggest that flow-resistance scales with interstitial fluid-transfer
surface, together with diffusion-tensor results presented here, are consistent
with increased local pressure gradients driving fluid in the edematous myocar-
dial interstitial matrix. Functionally, these changes suggest that in vivo inter-
stitial water transfers from flooded, nonbeating myocardia toward healthier,
better drained regions, limiting local edema and improving transcapillary
exchange.737-Pos Board B517
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Optogenetics-based therapy has been proposed as an exciting new alternative to
terminating ventricular fibrillation (VF) with electric shocks, but its feasibility
has not been assessed. Namely, it is unclear howmuch illumination is needed to
extinguish VF via light sensitive proteins (opsins) expressed in vivo. Moreover,
since optical penetration depth is wavelength dependent, it is unknown to what
extent the wavelength of stimulating light (determined by opsin spectral sensi-
tivity) limits the ability to elicit VF-terminating excitations deep in the tissue.
Here, we use computational modeling to determine whether optogenetics-based
defibrillation is feasible for illumination stimuli with different wavelengths and
configurations.
We conducted electrophysiological simulations in anMRI-based humanventric-
ularmodel. Photosensitization via gene delivery (uniform spatial distribution) of
blue light-sensitive Channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2) was simulated; we also simu-
lated a red light-sensitive variant (ChR2-RED), since engineering such ‘‘red-
shifted’’ opsins is the aim of ongoing research.We examined how light stimulus
characteristics affected defibrillation efficacy by simulating illumination with
318, 636, 1275 or 2550 LEDs (10mW/mm2 optical power, 1mm radius), evenly
distributed on the endocardial and epicardial surfaces. For each case, we induced
VF and then attempted defibrillation via one 25ms-long light stimulus.
Illumination with R1275 red LEDs (input energy: 20.8J) successfully termi-
nated VF in models with ChR2-RED; defibrillation failed for all simulations
with ChR2. Activation of ventricular tissue to render the excitable gap refrac-
tory was the mechanism of optical defibrillation; red light was more penetrating
than blue light, resulting in more new activations (z197% more light-induced
activations for 1275 LEDs with ChR2-RED vs. ChR2) deeper in the tissue
(1.9251.46mm vs. 1.1751.02mm).
Our results indicate that achieving robust expression of rapidly activating red
light-sensitive opsins in cardiomyocytes would be a major step towards making
optogenetics-based defibrillation a feasible alternative to electrotherapy.
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Obligate intracellular parasites from the genus Plasmodium are the agents
responsible for malaria, placing an estimated 3.4 billion people at risk of the
disease throughout the world (World Malaria Report 2013, WHO). Five species
of Plasmodium parasites cause human malaria, yet the largest impacts to public
health are primarily caused by Plasmodium falciparum in sub-Saharan Africa
(Snow et al. 2005). The emergence of drug-resistant malaria parasites has
created a critical need for the discovery of novel reagents towards unexplored
aspects of malaria biology.
Protein-protein interactions (PPI) are necessary for any given organism to fulfill
its diverse functions. These interactions have co-evolved to optimally meet
certain requirements such as selectivity or specificity with varying degrees.
Some promiscuous proteins interact with many partner molecules and may
be more difficult to target by a small molecule intervention strategy. We
have focused our attention on a few selected essential proteins from Plasmo-
dium parasites and developed methods and assays to identify PPI inhibitors
as well as stabilizers, which interfere with their normal function.
Primary hits are identified using surface plasmon resonance and validated by
one or more orthogonal methods such as thermal stability assay, enzyme assay,
co-crystallization and in vitro parasite validation (Hain 2012, Hain 2014).
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Propidium iodide (PI), a hydrophobic cationic dye containing two distinct
charge centers, is an indicator stain capable of assessing the viability of
